Liholiho Elementary  Strive HI 2012-13 Step: **Recognition** Index Score: **341**

**Automatic Classification:**  High Performance

**Achievement**

- **Math Proficiency:** 83%
- **Reading Proficiency:** 87%
- **Science Proficiency:** 74%

**Growth**

- **Math Median SGP:** 57
- **Reading Median SGP:** 73

**Readiness**

- **Chronic Absenteeism:** 10%

**Achievement**

- **Non High-Needs Proficiency:** 95%
- **High-Needs Proficiency:** 71%
- **Gap Reduction:** 22%

‡ Numbers may be rounded for presentation purposes.

**Data are missing or not used, which prevents the index score from being calculated normally. Contact the Systems Accountability Office for a detailed explanation.**